
Matsumoto Kiyoshi Hakuba
Lawson Hakuba Kamishiro

The BIG Hakuba
Ichirikiya

Fujinoya pharmacy
7-Eleven Hakuba Kamishiro

As of April 1, 2022　　Retailers (in Hakuba)

※There are retailers in Omachi and Otari

A-coop Hakuba Hapia

Delicia Hakuba

PET bottles Use clear palastic
bags

·Caps and labels are classified as
"Plastic containers & Packaging"   ·
Rinse and dry     ·The ring on the cap
does not need to be removed.

White trays Use clear palastic
bags

Suits/Pants/Shirt
s/Towels/Blanket
s        /Sheets,
etc.

·Wash before recycling.
·Do not remove buttons or zippers.
·Torn or soiled clothing should be
placed in the "Burnable garbage.
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Aluminum
cans

Use clear palastic
bags

Aluminum cans of
beer, coffee, or
beverages

·Rinse and dry inside

Clothes
/Cloth

Use clear palastic
bags

It has to be
washed and
clean items

Food trays for fish,
meat, fruits, deli,
dessert, etc.

White trays
without any prints

·Remove caps and aluminum parts
(labels can be left)  ·Separate by colors
(Colorless/Brown/Other colors)
·Rinse and dry inside
·Bottles and baby bottles that cannot be
cleaned should be disposed of with "Glass
scraps and Ceramic scraps".

Plastic
containers

&
Packaging

Use clear palastic
bags

If the dirt doesn't come off or smell
doesn't come off, put it in the "Burnable
garbage".

Colorless/brown/Other colors

If disposed of as "Glass waste and Ceramic waste," it
cannot be recycled.

Glass
bottle

Use clear palastic
bags (Separate
plastic bags for each
color of glass bottle)

Tue

Attention
·Drain food waste thoroughly.   (We
recommend self-composting.)
·Blanches should be less than 50cm
long and less than 5cm thick. (Cut the
long branches down to 50cm or less.
·The disposable lighters are gassed out
in a  ventilated area, free from fire.

·Rinse the can.
·Remove the gas from the cassette a
cylinder in a well ventilated place, free
from fire.
·Sharp objects such as nails and
needles should be placed in cans and
labeled "KIKEN" or "DANGER".

How to dispose

・Use Kita-Alps Wide Area
Union-designated "bag for
burnable garbage".
No business-related
garbage

・Use Kita-Alps Wide Area
Union-designated "bag for
metallic waste"

Food scraps/Shells/Video tapes/Wood chips/Disposable
lighters/Shoes/Rubber or Leather products/ Styrofoam
CDs/DVDs/Unrecyclable paper/Plastics/Cloth, etc.

Burnable garbage

Metallic Waste

Examples

Ｗａｒｄ　Ｇａｒｂａｇｅ　Ｓｔａｔｉｏｎ・Small-Scale Station 

Classfied items

Mon

Use clear palastic
bags

Broken glasses/Ceramic plates, cups/Flower vases
/Light bulbs, etc.

Glass Scraps
Ceramic
Scraps

Tie a cross
(Acceptable paper or
vinyl type string)

·Fluorescent tube/bulb and mercury
thermometer are not acceptable. Mercury
thermometers are hazardous waste. It is
not glass.
·Unbroken glass bottles are recyclables.
Dispose it as Recyclable Items.

Boxes of snacks or food/Paper bag/Tissue boxes/
Wrapping paper

· Remove any material other than paper.
· If the stain or odor cannot be
removed, please dispose of it in the
"Burnable garbage".

Newspaper
/Leaflets

Tie a cross
(Acceptable paper or
vinyl type string)

Newspaper and inset flyer
Newspapers and inserts should be tied
together.

The section
is wavy.

Fold them into the almost same size.

Fri

Bags of snacks or
food/Plastic
bags/Color
trays/Caps and labels
of PET bottles, etc.

Mon・Wed・Fri

Days of the week
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&
Packaging

Use clear palastic
bags

Magazine/
Recyclable

paper

Tie a cross
(Acceptable paper or
vinyl type string)

807円

Kita-Alps Wide Area Union-designated garbage Bag

Type

Burnable Garbage Metallic wasste
Business Use

(Burnable)
JA Daihoku Hokuba Eino Center

Kamishiro
Komeri Hard&Green Hakuba

Large Medium Small Large Medium Small Large

American drug store Hakuba
Volume（ℓ） 45 30 20 45 30 20 45

7-Eleven Hakuba Misorano
Size（㎝） ６５×８０ ５０×７０ ５０×５０ ６５×８０ ５０×７０ ５０×５０ ６５×８０

Lawson Hakuba Happo

Type and Reference

·Garbage bags are sold from 10 bags per roll.
·The above prices are for reference only, retail prices may vary by retailer.
·The dedicated business waste bags are for the garbage generated by the business activities of lodging facilities and stores, and use it
for carry in to Hakuba Recycle Center or Kita Alps Eco park.  However, we reserve the right to refuse to accept large quantities at a
time, please consign a collection permit company that authorised by government.

Pan/Kettles/Aluminum
foil/Nails/Razor blades, etc.

　

PET bottles of
beverages, alcohol,
salad dressings

【Note】
●Always separate metal scraps
from glass and ceramic scraps. Do
not put perfectly shaped bottles in
the same bag as glass scraps.
●Never bring in the bulky garbage.
●Please observe the day of the
week and time of garbage drop off.
Available hours: 6:00 p.m. on the
previous day to 8:00 a.m. on the
collection day.
●Please make sure to write your
ward name and full name on the
designated garbage bag. Bags
without names will not be collected.

Reference
price

507円 351円 261円 596円 386円 284円

【Magagine】
Books/Notebooks
/Weekly
magagines/Catalogs
【Recyclabale paper】Copy

Corrugated
cardboard

·Remove material specially processed
·Magazines and recyclable paper should
be tied together.

Paper
carton

Tie a cross
(Acceptable paper or
vinyl type string)

Beverage
carton with
a white
inside

·Rinse, open and dry
·Remove plastic spouts or caps

·Rinse and dry

Ｇａｒｂａｇｅ Ｃｏｌｌｅｃｔｉｏｎ／Ｒｅｃｙｃｌｉｎｇ Ｇｕｉｄｅ ｉｎ Ｈａｋｕｂａ

Ｉｔｅｍ ｗｉｔｈ

ｔｈｉｓ ｍａｒｋ

Ｉｔｅｍ ｗｉｔｈ ｔｈｉｓ ｍａｒｋ

Ｉｔｅｍ ｗｉｔｈ

this mark

Ｉｔｅｍ ｗｉｔｈ

this mark

Item with this mark

Item with this mark

Item with this 

mark



　※The prices above are for one piece, one unit, one bottle and one pair.

　※If the waste is not separated by type at the time of delivery, it will be charged as mixed waste.

　※Small household appliances (small appliances that use electricity or batteries) are collected free of charge at the Hakuba Recycle Centre.

※Excludes bulky garbage from business establishments.
Burnable bulky waste that can be brought directly to the North Alps Eco-Park.

●Do not throw away empty cans, bottles, PET bottles or cigarette butts.

●Do not leave dog or other animal faeces unattended. It is the owner's responsibility to dispose of it.

●Do not leave cars and other vehicles unattended.

Jul. ---

¥600

\2900

\6000

Spring mattresse (up to semi-double)

9Oct.Apr. 24

●If you need to burn grass in the fields, take into consideration the weather and time of day so as not to disturb the

neighbourhood.

●Dumping waste on roads, rivers and forests is prohibited by law.

　※Metals that are contaminated with non-metallic composite materials, such as small appliances, will be charged if there is a reduction in the purchase price.

　※For items other than those listed above, charges for the same or similar goods apply.

¥4,070TVs (all types, 15-inch or smaller)

Details

Dissposal Fee Recycling fee
Transportation

and  storage

This is based on the Small Home Appliance Recycling Law, which collects

and reuses the resources contained in small home appliances. Please bring

to Hakuba Recycle Center or Matsukawa Bulky Waste Station.  Please

note that collection at Hakuba Recycle Center is free of charge and

collection at Matsukawa Bulky Waste Station is for a fee.

・Remove the batteries, including the internal battery.

・Please bring the supplied remote control and AC adapter at the same

time.

・Electric carpets, electric blankets, reflective oil heaters, gas ranges, and

wash toilet seats are bulky waste.
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Dry cell, Fluorescent lamp

(Include LED bulb)、Mercury

thermometer・Thermometer

（See ① below right）

■Notes
・Branches and trees that are 5cm or more in diameter and 180cm or more in length, and furniture that is

5cm or more in thickness are not accepted.

・Tatami mats and Registers are not accepted.

・Elongated items less than 50 cm in length and 5 cm in thickness that are used in bags designated for

"Burnable garbage" are considered "Burnable garbage.

・Some combustible bulky garbage cannot be accepted, so please consult with the North Alps Eco-Park in

advance.（☎0261-85-5311）

■ Disposal fee: 200 yen per each 10 kg

Illegal dumping and open-air burning are banned by law!

If you find that, please report that to the Hakuba Village Office or the police immediately.

Use the Kita Alps Wide Area Union Disignated bag for burnable.



●In addition to recyclables (e.g. newspapers, magazines, cardboard, plastic containers and packaging), you can also bring in dry cell batteries

and fluorescent bulbs free of charge.

●Make sure to separate what you bring in. If they are not separated, they will be charged as mixed waste.

●If you wish to dispose of bulky waste during the closure period, please contact the Hakuba Village Office Resident Division.

●Consider loading the car so that the 4 home appliances can be unloaded first.

●Industrial waste (e.g. construction waste) and hazardous materials (e.g. gas cylinders, waste oil, pesticides) are not allowed.

●When transporting them by car, tie them up tightly so they do not fall onto the road..

●Please note that the site may be crowded between 9am and 10am.

●Never take the above items to ward/district collection station or small sized stations.

Glass, Ceramics, Incineration ashes (limited to Charcoal briquette for Kotatsu, Charcoal
briquette and Firewood, about 30 liters in a bag)

¥1,200

¥1,500

Dec. ---

Nov. 13 & 20

Burnable bulky waste

(See ② below right)
Weight System : Charge by weight : \200.- for each 10 kg

Metallic Waste Use the Kita Alps Wide Area Union Disignated bag for metaric waste.


Glass scraps・Ceramic

scraps

No bag is required.

Place in the containers or the boxes provided for each items.

Opening dates of Matsukawa bulky waste and recycling station in FY2022

¥8,500

\1,200

0
\12,00

0

¥550
¥650

Wood waste, Fresh wood (per m3), Rootstock (with soil: +1,000 yen)

Waste plastic and mulch (per m3)

Mixed waste (per m3)

○

Tie a cross and place in the designated zone.

Waste cooking oil
Put into clear container with a tight lid and place in the designated

zone.

Bring in Hakuba Recycle Center・Kita Alps Eco park (Omachi)

Category How to dispose
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Resident Division Hakuba Village Office      ☎ 0261-85-0715

                   Hakuba Sanroku Clean Center                       ☎ 0261-72-3312

                    Kita Alps Eco park                                           ☎ 0261-85-5311

Chair, Unicycle (for playground equipment and transportation), Humidifier, Gas range,

Ventilation fan, Vacuum cleaner,  Wooden tub of steaming hot rice, Kotatsu board, Lighting

fixture, Dish dryer, Rice cooker, Bidet Seat, Fan, Telephone, Toaster, Fan heater, Electric pot,

Baby chair, Hot plate, Massager, Mixer juicer, Sewing machine (tabletop type), Clothesline,

¥850

Carpet, Kotatsu, Legless chair (for one person), Bicycle, Rug, Suitcase, Ski board, Ski boots,

Snowboard, Snowboard boots, Snow dumpers, Speakers, Tatami mat (less than 1 tatami),

Desks and table (up to 90 cm long), Chest of drawer (up to 200 cm in total height and width),
Electric blanket, Microwave oven, Bedding, Urethane mattresses, VCRs (DVDs, CDs, etc.),

　【Opening hours】　9am　- 12 Noon

Usage notes

TVs (all types, 16-inch or larger) ¥5,170 ¥2,970

¥2,200

¥2,400
¥2,700

Recycling fees (fees vary by manufacturer, but are generally as follows)

Open

Hakuba

Recycle

Center

Mon. - Fri. （Closed on Sat., Sun. and the national

holiday）
9AM - 3PM
※We will inform you when we have a special open day.

【Note】

●Oversize waste, specified appliances, hazardous materials, industrial waste and medical waste cannot be brought

in.

●For business activities such as accommodation and shops, please use the business waste bags designated by the

Kita A;ps Wide Area Union. If a large amount is disposed of at one time, it may be refused, so please consign it to a

licensed collection contractor.

●Take care not to drop or scatter waste or recyclables during transport.

【For inquiry】

●Hakuba Recycle Center  ☎０２６１－７２－３３１２

●Kita Alps Eco Park　☎０２６１－８５－５３１１

Kita Alps

Eco park

Mon. - Fri.    9AM - 4PM

Sat. and the 4th Sun.   9AM - 11AM （Closed on Sun. other

than the 4th Sun. and the national holiday）

Hakuba Sanroku Clean

Center

×

○

○

○

○

○

Kita Alps Eco park

（Genyu Omachi)

              ○ (Charge)

○

○

○

○
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Plastic containers and packaging, White

plastic tray, PET bottles, Glass bottles

(Colorless, Brown, Other colors), Paper

containers and packaging, Paper cartons,

Aluminum cans, Papers, Clothing, Cloths,

Small appliances

Corrugated cardboard Fold up and place in the designated zone.

Newspapers, Flyer,

Magazines

Aluminum sashes, Aluminum wheels, House pipes, Steel wheels, Steel cabinets
Note: Fees may apply depending on metal prices.

Free

Heat-retention pot, Cushion, Long cushion, Shovel, Tub, Barre, Bucket, Polyethylene tank (20

liters or less), Wardrobe box, Tire (Unicycles and Bicycles), Racquet, Iron, Fire extinguisher

(empty), Electric razor, Batterie, Camera, Golf club, and other similar small items.

Fee

Jun. 12 Sep. 11

May. 8 & 22 Aug. ---

Organ, Electronic piano, Massage chair, Sofa (with spring, seating for two or more people),

Water heater (rechargeable), Spring mattress (double size), Electric senior car, Electric
wheelchair, Electric bed for nursing care, Fireproof safe (tabletop type for home use) Car supplies (Electronics)

Motorcycle, Wheelchair, Sofa (with springs for one person), Dishwasher, Table top stereo set,

Washbasin cabinet, A tatami mat, Chest of drawers, Shelve (up to a total height and width of

350 cm), Desk・Table (over 90 cm long), Electric carpet, Sink, Bed (mattresses are not
included), Computer (CRTs are not included), CRT display, Sewing machine (foot-mounted),

¥2,300

Small farm equipment (Management equipment, Cultivator, Rice planter, Binder, etc.)

\3500

¥2,200

ETC units, Car navigation system, Car stereo equipment

Home Appliances 4 Items

Home medical equipment

Iron, Electric razor, Hair dryer, Power tools, Calculator

➀Hazardous waste

Hearing aid, Electronic thermometer, Electronic blood pressure cuff,

Electric massagersWithout wheels  ※Spiked tyres are an additional ¥500.

With wheels      ※Spiked tyres are an additional ¥500.

 T
ir

e
s Up to a standard-sized car

Medium-size car.
Without wheels  ※Spiked tyres are an additional ¥1,000.

With wheels      ※Spiked tyres are an additional ¥1,000.

Cooking appliances
Microwave oven, Rice cooker, Electric pot, Dishwasher and

dryer, Toaster

Beauty and other home appliances

Item

¥2,200

¥2,530

¥990

¥3,740 ¥2,200

○

Hobby Electrical Appliances Video game console, Portable game console, Controller,

Electronic musical instruments

Home Appliances
Fan, Clock, Vacuum cleaner, Air purifier, Lighting fixtures(including

LED bulb), Electric stoves, Fan heater

Small home appliances (Recycled items)

Category Item (Example)

Communication device Telephone, Mobile phone, PHS terminal, Fax machine

AV devices

PC, Printer, Keyboard, Mouse, Memory card, etc.

Camera, Video camera, Radio, DVD recorder, Stereo set

PCs and Peripherals

Bulky waste
From the first year of Reiwa, the bulky waste disposal business is now directly managed by the constructor.  The bulky waste disposal

fees below are for reference only, as they are subject to fluctuations in the purchase market and revisions to the consumption tax rate.

Item

Reference prices for bulky waste disposal fees (example)

Only if there is no composite material other than metal attached to the product.

Refrigerators and freezers (less than
170 liters      of contents).
Refrigerator and freezer (over 171
liters of contents).

　Washing machine, Clothes dryer

　Air-conditioner

¥5,940

¥6,930

¥4,730

¥3,190

¥4,730

Dry cell batteries,

Button cell batteries

Please drop off at your ward/district collection point, collection boxes located

in the village hall of Hakuba Village office, Matsukawa bulky waste station, or

Hakuba Recycle Center.

¥1,870

Don't break it and bring it to the Resident Division or the Hakuba recycle

Center.

※Do not dispose of it with "glass and ceramic scraps".  ※The alcohol type

●Both open-air incineration and illegal dumping are punishable by imprisonment for up to five years or a fine of up to JPY

10 million.

●Open burning of household waste and uncontrolled burning in small household incinerators is prohibited by law. For inquiry

TVs, fridges/freezers, washing machines/clothes dryers and air-conditioners are subject to the Home Appliance Recycling Act, which requires the

emitter to pay a recycling fee. Be sure to dispose of them in the following way.

●Handover to the retailer from whom the qualifying equipment was purchased.

●If the equipment is to be replaced by new eligible equipment, hand over the old equipment to the dealer.

●If the dealer where you purchased the item is not available or is unknown, bring the item to the bulky waste/recyclables collection site at

Matsukawa river. (Charged)

●Pay the recycling fee in advance at the post office and request collection from the following company. (Kazama Co., Ltd. ☎ 0261-72-4591)

※Collection and transport charges apply. Please contact Kazama Co.,Ltd for information on pick-up dates and pick-up charges.

The above items are subject to the Law on the Recovery and Destruction of Fluorocarbons.

Gas recovery and destruction is mandatory and the above charges apply. If you request a waste disposal

company to collect and transport the waste, a separate fee will be charged.
※If the amount of chlorofluorocarbon gas filling is more than 3kg, please consult with a waste disposal company directly.

Mercury thermometers,

mercury body thermometers

Other items

Freon gas filling volume Processing fee

All of the above items will be collected free of charge.

Never mix with "metal" or "glass or ceramic scraps".

➁Acceptance of Combustible Bulky Waste at the Kita Alps Eco-Park

■Examples of garbage: Futon, Carpet, Furniture, Grass, Branches and trees, Plastic products

Bring to the Matsukawa bulky waste station or the Hakuba Recycle Center

without breaking it.  Or take it to the dealer when you buy it new.

※Take out from bag or box.

Fluorescent lamp, LED bulb,

Light bulb-type fluorescent lamp

Item
　Professional Refrigerators and Freezers, Air

conditioners and Vending machines
Less than 3 kg 15,000円

¥2,200

¥2,200


